The Tauck story began in 1925 when Arthur
Tauck, Sr., a young salesman, brought six
guess along on one of his sales trips through
New England and southeastern Canada. That
first “Tauck tour” was a six-day, 1,100 mile,
all-inclusive trip that cost his passengers just
$69 each. The group traveled in the morning,
and guests enjoyed afternoons at resort hotels
while Arthur made his regular sales calls.
1925: The first Tauck trip
Today Tauck is widely regarded as the
world’s leading purveyor of escorted travel. Tauck enjoys one of the travel industry’s
highest return-guest rates (over 50% of its travelers each year are repeat Tauck travelers),
and internal polls reveal that 90 percent of the company’s guests say their Tauck vacation
experience “exceeded their expectations.” Tauck is a family company, and today
Arthur’s son Arthur Tauck, Jr. is Chairman of the Board, his son-in-law Dan Mahar is
CEO and a Board Member, his daughter Liz Tauck Walters is a Board Member, and his
son Peter is a liaison to the company’s network of travel agents.

Tauck is headquartered in Norwalk, Connecticut, and offers over 100 trips visiting 70+
countries on all seven continents. Tauck journeys include travel by small ship, riverboat,
rail and motorcoach, and each features the services of skilled, knowledgeable Tauck
Directors who provide in-depth insight into local culture, history and much more. In
2010 Tauck announced a groundbreaking partnership to craft in-depth travel experiences
with the award-winning filmmaker Ken Burns that explore the themes of his films, to
initially include the American Civil War, jazz, and the U.S. National Parks.
The company groups its offerings into the following product portfolios:
•

Tauck World Discovery land journeys serve the senior market, visiting multiple
destinations and including popular “must-see” attractions as well as authentic, offthe-beaten-path local experiences.

•

Tauck Bridges journeys are designed specifically for families.

•

Tauck Culturious trips are immersive, in-depth, regional explorations for boomeraged travelers.

•

Tauck River Cruising and Tauck Small Ship Cruising itineraries are enriching
cultural explorations featuring the convenience of water-borne travel, including
luxury riverboats, and private yachts and expeditionary ships, respectively.

•

Tauck Events are in-depth experiences focused on specific themes, destinations
or cultural events. Past Tauck events have explored the culture and history of
Rome, the Civil War, the Rose Parade, and the pageantry of the Kentucky Derby.
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